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(R4) 14:30 UTTOXETER, 2m 3f 207y
Cash Out At bet365 Novices' Hurdle (GBB Race) (Class 4) (4YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>21-</td>
<td>DIODORUS (IRE) 126 (21F)</td>
<td>6 11 - 7</td>
<td>Harry Reed (3) T Davidson</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jockey Colours: Light blue, yellow chevron, dark blue sleeves, dark blue and yellow hooped cap

Timeform says: Fair Flat winner who built on promising hurdle debut second when going one better at Wetherby (2m, heavy) in March. Only sixth on Flat return last month but remains capable of better in this sphere. (Forecast 3.25)

| 2  | OPP-| BALAGAN 165 | 5 11 - 0t1 | Bryony Frost (2) N B King | - |

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, white star, royal blue sleeves, white stars and stars on cap

Timeform says: Merely hinted at ability in a Punchestown bumper for Gordon Elliott and pulled up both hurdle starts for new yard last winter. Has had wind surgery and returns with a tongue tie also added. (Forecast 101.00)

| 3  | 927/343-| COTSWOLD PRINCE (IRE) 299 | 5 11 - 0p1 | R Johnson (1) M Keighley | 107 |

Jockey Colours: White, dark blue stars, red sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap

Timeform says: Fair hurdler. 9/2 and tongue strap on first time, bit below form third of 9 in novice over C&D (good) when last seen in September. Tongue strap off, first-time cheekpieces on. Has had wind surgery. (Forecast 9.00)

| 4  | 6343-| ESCAPABILITY (IRE) 115 (24F) | 5 11 - 0p | Tom Cannon (3) A King | 122 |

Jockey Colours: White, purple spots, collar and cuffs, scarlet cap

Timeform says: Matched his fairly useful Flat form over hurdles last season, finishing third in 2m Fakenham handicap when last seen in March. Fit from a recent Flat outing. Up in trip. Leading claims. (Forecast 2.50)

| 5  | 5304-| FRIENDS DON'T ASK 165 | 5 11 - 0 | Nick Scholfield (2) Martin Smith | - |

Jockey Colours: Orange, black star, black and orange chevrons on sleeves, black cap, orange star

Timeform says: Showed some ability in bumpers. Better effort over hurdles (only modest form) when well-held fourth in 23.5f Fakenham novice in January. Down in trip on return. (Forecast 34.00)

| 6  | 487600-| INEXORABLE 131 | 7 11 - 0 | G Sheehan (7) Oly Williams | 93 |

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, yellow epaulettes, armlets and cap

Timeform says: Reached the frame in a couple of bumpers but has offered little in 3 maiden/novice hurdles at the start of the year. (Forecast 101.00)

| 7  | 264-| PUNKAWALLAH 228 (215F) | 6 11 - 0 | Adam Wedge (1) Mrs Dunn | 111 |

Jockey Colours: Red and white diamonds, striped sleeves, red cap, white diamond

Timeform says: Regressive on the Flat but markedly exceeded expectations when runner-up on hurdles debut at Exeter last October. Below that level twice since, though. Off 7 months. (Forecast 19.00)

Notes:
- Jockey Colours: Light blue, black braces, striped sleeves and cap
- Timeform says: Well beaten in bumper (for Oliver Sherwood) and novice hurdle 10 months apart. A wind operation needs to have transformed him. (Forecast 301.00)
- Jockey Colours: Royal blue and black check, royal blue cap
- Timeform says: Second in a bumper and fifth in a couple of hurdles in France in 2019. Joined a good yard ahead of British debut and needs keeping an eye on in the betting. (Forecast 12.00)
- Jockey Colours: Emerald green, black cross belts and armlets
- Timeform says: 20/1, hinted at ability when fifth in Stratford bumper last August. Longer trip ought to suit now switching to hurdles on return. (Forecast 3.25)

TIMEFORM VIEW: ESCAPABILITY ran well on the Flat last month and a repeat of the pick of the form he achieved over hurdles last season could be good enough to see him get off the mark here. Diadorus didn't pull up any trees on the Flat 3 weeks ago but the run could have brought him forward and he rates the obvious danger after his Wetherby victory in March.

Notes:
- Jockey Colours: White, dark blue stars, red sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap
- Timeform says: Matched his fairly useful Flat form over hurdles last season, finishing third in 2m Fakenham handicap when last seen in March. Fit from a recent Flat outing. Up in trip. Leading claims. (Forecast 2.50)
- Jockey Colours: Emerald green, black cross belts and armlets
- Timeform says: 20/1, hinted at ability when fifth in Stratford bumper last August. Longer trip ought to suit now switching to hurdles on return. (Forecast 3.25)
Jockey Colours: Light blue, yellow chevron, dark blue sleeves, dark blue and yellow hooped cap.

Timeform says:
Fair Flat winner who built on promising hurdle debut second when going one better at Wetherby (2m, heavy) in March. Only sixth on Flat return last month but remains capable of better in this sphere. (Forecast 3:25)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

1 21-
DIODORUS (IRE) 126 (21F)
b g Galileo - Divine Proportions
6 11 - 7
Harry Reed (3)
120

Date
Race Details
Going
Weight
Res (Dr)
Jockey
SP
1-2-3 Result / Close-up
OR
15 Jun 20
Chp 16f Hcp Div1 Cls3 Kf
Gd
9-4
6 6 (4)
1 ½
R Kingscote
16/5 2
1st DOGORDY, 2nd Thw De Gury, 3rd Young Lientes
1st become lively, ridden 1 ½ out, last 7 f out, hit 1 ½ out
2nd do in 1 ½ out
3rd hit 3 out
72

20 Mar 20
Whl 16f Nov Hdl Cls3 Kf
Hy
10-12
1 5
1 ½
Harry Reed (3)
5 1
1st DOGORDY, 2nd Thw De Gury, 3rd Young Lientes
1st become lively, ridden 1 ½ out, last 7 f out, hit 1 ½ out
2nd do in 1 ½ out
3rd hit 3 out
72

17 Feb 20
Car 17f Mbl Hdl Cls3 Kf
St
10-11
2 10
5 ½
Harry Reed (3)
9/2 2
1st DOGORDY, 2nd Thw De Gury, 3rd Young Lientes
1st become lively, ridden 1 ½ out, last 7 f out, hit 1 ½ out
2nd do in 1 ½ out
3rd hit 3 out
72

09 Jan 20
Ncl 16f Hcp Cls4 Kf
St
9 8b
3 7 (7)
B A Curtis
11 2
1st DOGORDY, 2nd Thw De Gury, 3rd Young Lientes
1st become lively, ridden 1 ½ out, last 7 f out, hit 1 ½ out
2nd do in 1 ½ out
3rd hit 3 out
71

03 Dec 19
Wst 14f Hcp Cls4 Kf
St
9 2p
6 10 (10)
2 ½
Jason Hart
12 1 2
1st DOGORDY, 2nd Thw De Gury, 3rd Young Lientes
1st become lively, ridden 1 ½ out, last 7 f out, hit 1 ½ out
2nd do in 1 ½ out
3rd hit 3 out
71

30 Aug 19
Thr 16f Hcp Cls4 Kf
Gd-St
10-1p
5 7
C Lee
13 2
1st DOGORDY, 2nd Thw De Gury, 3rd Young Lientes
1st become lively, ridden 1 ½ out, last 7 f out, hit 1 ½ out
2nd do in 1 ½ out
3rd hit 3 out
71

2 0PP-
BALAGAN 165
b g Great Pretender - Lovely Origny
5 11 - 0t1
Bryony Frost
N B King

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, white star, royal blue sleeves, white stars and stars on cap.

Timeform says:
A splendid bid after a long lay in March. Born to win and has won two Flat races. (Forecast 101:00)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

1 Flat Turf: 1 - 0 - 0 - 0
Jumps: 1 - 0 - 0 - 0
All Weather: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

Date
Race Details
Going
Weight
Res (Dr)
Jockey
SP
1-2-3 Result / Close-up
OR
23 Jan 20
Flm 23f Nov Hdl Cls3 Kf
Gd-St
10-12
P U6
Bryony Frost
33 1
1st Dawson Academy, 2nd Rusty R, 3rd Young Oiffner
don't stress on in, went 4 ½ out, pulled up after next
2nd do in 4 ½ out
3rd hit 1 ½ out

03 Dec 19
Stl 24f Nov Hdl Cls3 Kf
St
10-12h1
P U6
R Johnson
22

30 Apr 19
Pun 16f1y NhF 9K
Yl
11-7
13 25 (32)
Mr B O'Neill
25

3 927/343-
COTSWOLD PRINCE (IRE) 299
b g Elzaam - Kalifornia
5 11 - 0p1
R Johnson
M Keighley
107

Jockey Colours: White, dark blue stars, red sleeves, dark blue stars, dark blue cap.

Timeform says:
A fair handicapper at Wetherby (2m) in March. Showed good ability in bumpers. (Forecast 9:00)

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)

1 Flat Turf: 2 - 0 - 0 - 0
Jumps: 2 - 0 - 1 - 0
All Weather: 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
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RECENT RACE BY RACE HISTORY

Date: 26 Feb 20
Race: mar 211 Man Hcp C4 5K
Go: St
Time: 11-1
Weight: 10/13
Winner: Charlie Hammond (3)
DPS: 200/1
Jockey: Charlie
SP: 200/1
Note: 1st Archie Brown, 2nd Biggs, 3rd Llewellyn, 4th Preece, 5th Plain, 6th Craven, 7th J Bowlby

Date: 06 Feb 20
Race: Don 17 Nov Hcp C4 4K
Go: St
Time: 11-0
Weight: 15/18
Winner: Charlie Hammond (3)
DPS: 150/1
Jockey: Charlie
SP: 150/1
Note: 1st Buzz, 2nd Gray, 3rd Fortune, 4th Karhuma, 5th Beattie, 6th Bell, 7th M Doherty

Date: 11 Jan 20
Race: Wth 20 Nov Hcp C4 4K
Go: St
Time: 10-13
Weight: 6/8
Winner: Charlie Hammond (3)
DPS: 66/1
Jockey: Charlie
SP: 66/1
Note: 1st Penny Mawhin, 2nd Prince Llewellyn, 3rd Karhuma, 4th Beattie, 5th Bell, 6th M Doherty

Date: 03 Dec 19
Race: Sh 16 4 6y Am Cond NHF C5 2K
Go: St
Time: 10-9
Weight: 7/8
Winner: Charlie Hammond (3)
DPS: 12/1
Jockey: Charlie
SP: 12/1
Note: 1st Global Flame, 2nd Landstreet, 3rd Gough, 4th Mullery, 5th Mullery, 6th Jstorrie

Date: 02 Nov 19
Race: Asc 16 4 6y NHF C4 5K
Go: St
Time: 11-0
Weight: 8/16
Winner: Charlie Hammond (3)
DPS: 50/1
Jockey: Charlie
SP: 50/1
Note: 1st Who's 1, 2nd Llewellyn, 3rd Landstreet, 4th Mullery, 5th Jstorrie

Date: 28 Sep 19
Race: mar 17 4 6y Am Cond NHF C5 2K
Go: Gd
Time: 11-0
Weight: 4/8
Winner: Richard Patrick (3)
DPS: 10/1
Jockey: Richard
SP: 10/1
Note: 1st De Th Wild Side, 2nd Nistur, 3rd Kynast, 4th Mullery, 5th Jstorrie

Inexorable

Career Stats: Start 3 - Wins 2 - 2nds 1 - 3rds 0

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, yellow epauletts, armlets and cap

Timeform says: Regressive on the Flat but markedly exceeded expectations when runner-up on hurdles debut at Exeter last October. Below that level twice since, though. Off 7 months. Needs to lift

Recent Races:
- 02 Nov 19: Sh 16 4 6y Am Cond NHF C5 2K
  - Winner: Richard Patrick (3)
  - SP: 10/1
  - Notes: 1st De Th Wild Side, 2nd Nistur, 3rd Kynast, 4th Mullery, 5th Jstorrie

Punkawallah

Career Stats: Start 4 - Wins 2 - 2nds 1 - 3rds 0

Jockey Colours: Red and white diamonds, striped sleeves, red cap, white diamond

Timeform says: Second in a bumper and fifth in a couple of hurdles in France in 2019. Joined a good yard ahead of British debut and needs keeping an eye on in the betting.

Recent Races:
- 13 Dec 19: Sh 16 4 6y Am Cond NHF C4 5K
  - Winner: Richard Patrick (3)
  - SP: 200/1
  - Notes: 1st De Th Wild Side, 2nd Nistur, 3rd Kynast, 4th Mullery, 5th Jstorrie

Myspaceayours

Career Stats: Start 3 - Wins 2 - 2nds 0 - 3rds 1

Jockey Colours: Emerald green, black cross belts and armlets

Timeform says: 201, hinted at ability when fifth in Stratford bumper last August. Longer trip ought to suit now switching to hurdles on return.

Recent Races:
- 22 Aug 19: Sh 16 4 6y NHF C4 3K
  - Winner: William Cox (3)
  - SP: 20/1
  - Notes: 1st De Th Wild Side, 2nd Nistur, 3rd Kynast, 4th Mullery, 5th Jstorrie

Additional Notes:
- 10 Oct 19: wor 16 4 6y Mdn NHF C4 2K
  - Winner: L P Aspell (6)
  - SP: 16/1
  - Notes: 1st Preece, 2nd Platts, 3rd Sweeney

- 16 Jul 19: wor 16 4 6y Mdn NHF C4 2K
  - Winner: L P Aspell (6)
  - SP: 16/1
  - Notes: 1st Preece, 2nd Platts, 3rd Sweeney

- 20 Jul 19: wor 16 4 6y Mdn NHF C4 2K
  - Winner: L P Aspell (6)
  - SP: 16/1
  - Notes: 1st Preece, 2nd Platts, 3rd Sweeney